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Israel Heritage By Private Car – A Jewish Interest Tour

A Jewish Interest Tour

Come and discover the Israel in you. A Jewish Interest tour which brings
your heritage alive in the Land of Creation. Travel in luxury and style in your
own Private Car with your own Private Guide. Journey through the Jewish
homeland and experience the rich history while enjoying exciting, exhilarating and incredible modern Israel. This special program is ideal for couples,
groups of friends and families. You’ve always dreamed of discovering your
roots. Now is the time!

Sunday Departures
11 Days • 9 Nights
Tour Include:
• Deluxe Hotels
• 7 Days Sightseeing per Itinerary by  .
Private Car/Microbus with Private Guide
• Private Arrival and Departure Transfers
• “Night Spectacular” Sound & Light Show  .
in Jerusalem
• Expedited Arrival and Departure Services at
Ben Gurion Airport (international flights)

13 Meals:

• Buffet Breakfast Daily, 1 Lunch, 4 Dinners

Hotels:

City
Night		
Tel Aviv
2		
		
Galilee
2		
			
Jerusalem
5		
			

(B) Breakfast
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Hotel
Royal Beach (Bella Vista 		
Room, Bus. Lounge Access)
Mitzpe Hayamim
(Jasmin Room)
Orient (Orient Room,
Exec. Lounge Access)

(L) Lunch

Jaffa Alleyway

(D) Dinner

ITINERARY
Sunday: En Route
Depart the U.S.A. on your flight to Israel.

Monday: Tel Aviv
Welcome to Israel! Arrive Ben Gurion
Airport; special meeting, assistance
and transfer to your hotel in trendy Tel
Aviv’s Mediterranean beach. Tonight,
enjoy a light meal in the executive
lounge of your hotel. Overnight in  .
Tel Aviv.

Tuesday: Tel Aviv
Meet your private guide this morning .
and begin your tour today with a
visit to the fascinating pre-state
underground ammunitions factory at
Machon Ayalon. Then we’ll have a
wonderful discovery of Tel Aviv known
as the “White City”. Tel Aviv has
been proclaimed a UNESCO World
Heritage Site for its splendid Bauhaus
Architecture and has the largest
number of buildings in this unique
style of any city in the world! Then,
visit the extraordinary Israeli Museum
at the Yitzhak Rabin Center chronicling
the life of the late Prime Minister and
the development of the State of Israel.
On to the ancient port city of Jaffa.
Walk along the charming cobblestone
streets, now filled with boutiques and
galleries. The great buys are at the
bustling Flee Market in Jaffa so we’ll
be sure to make a brief stop there,
time permitting before continuing to
Nachalat Binyamin with its delightful
cafes and unique craft stalls. The
Carmel Market is adjacent as well as
Sheinkin Street, for the trendiest
boutiques or just people watching
while enjoying some coffee at one of
the cafes. Arrive back at your hotel
after an exhilarating day. (B)

Wednesday: Rosh Pina (Galilee)

Depart Tel Aviv to the town of Zichron
Yacov whose magnificent gardens are
dedicated to Baron Rothschild, one of
Israel’s great benefactors. We’ll visit
the Tishbi Estate for tasting of some
of the spectacular wines produced
in Israel at the Tishbi winery which
overlooks the estate’s vineyards. On
to ancient Caesarea; tour the theater,
aqueduct and Crusader fortress.
Continue to Atlit, the detention camp
where illegal Jewish immigrants fleeing
from Nazi persecution in Europe  .
were incarcerated during the British
Mandate. See the replica of a ship
(when available for visits) illustrating
the conditions that the thousands of
survivors endured during their transport .
to Israel. Pass through Haifa in time
to view the extraordinary Persian
Gardens and Bahai Shrine. Onward to
your hotel in Rosh Pina, the beautiful
new Mitzpe Hayamim for dinner and
overnight. (B.D)

Thursday: Rosh Pina (Galilee)
After a delicious breakfast, we’ll head to
nearby Safed, one of Judaism’s holiest
cities where the Kabbalah was developed
in the 16th century; visit the Caro and
Ari synagogues and enjoy strolling
through the narrow alleyways admiring
the galleries in the charming artists’
quarter. Drive to Capernaum and see the
ruins of the ancient synagogue dating
back to the 5th century. Continue to the
Golan Heights and learn about the
20th century battles that protected  .
Israel’s future. We’ll visit a former  .
Syrian bunker and see the monument
built in honor of the Alexandroni
brigade. Return to your Spa hotel and
enjoy Dinner at the special “Wood
Grill” restaurant of the hotel. (B.D)
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Friday: Jerusalem
Breakfast and late morning start of your day
so that you can enjoy some of the facilities at
Mitzpe Hayamim. We’ll then drive south to
see the remains of an 8th century Roman city
at Bet Shean. Continue and rise through the
mountains to “golden” Jerusalem” stopping
first at Mt. Scopus for a spectacular view
and a Shechianu blessing our arrival to the
enternal city, Israel’s capital. At sunset, we’ll
visit the Western Wall to join the throngs
of Jerusalemites welcoming the Sabbath,
one of the most moving experiences before
continuing for our Shabbat Dinner at your
hotel. (B.D)

Saturday: Jerusalem

Drive to Masada; ascend by cable car to this
palace/fortress built by Herod the Great.
Visit the excavations, Herod’s palace and the
bathhouse. Descend and continue to a spa
hotel for lunch and use of the facilities and a
dip in the therapeutic “unsinkable” waters of
the Dead Sea. On your return to Jerusalem,
pass the Qumran caves where the Dead
Sea Scrolls were found. Evening at leisure
to enjoy Jerusalem following the Sabbath
(note, Sabbath observers can have this day
programmed on the last day of the tour,
Tuesday, which must be advised to us at
time of booking). (B.L)

Sunday: Jerusalem

Start the day with a visit to Yad Vashem,
Israel’s national Memorial and Museum of
the Holocaust with its Children’s Pavilion
and Avenue of the Righteous. Next, you’ll
love the Menachem Begin Museum, where,
using the life story of the 6th Prime Minister
of Israel, the visitor is taken on a journey
through history using reconstructions, original
items, rate documentary films as well as  .
reenactments, interactive elements, dramatic
lighting and an inspiring soundtrack. Time
permitting on today’s schedule, we’ll drive
to Mt. Zion to visit the traditional Tomb of
King David. Then, enter the Old City to the
Western Wall, last remnant of the Second
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Temple. View the Dome of the Rock and
proceed to the restored Jewish Quarter;
walk along the Cardo, the colonnaded main
street of Byzantine Jerusalem. Walk through
the extraordinary Hasmonean Tunnel (tunnel
schedule permitting) the Via Dolorosa
and through the exotic bazaars with their
wondrous aromas. Evening at leisure in
Jerusalem. (B)

Monday: Jerusalem

Begin with Mount Herzl to pay respects to
Israel’s founders and heroes. Drive to Hadassah
Medical Center to the see the sublime Chagall
Windows. Pass the post-modern Supreme
Court and the Knesset (Parliament) en route
to the Shrine of the Book, home of the Dead
Sea Scrolls. Time to walk through the Israel
Museum and the Billy Rose Sculpture Garden;
see the Scale Model of ancient Jerusalem.
Evening: Night Tour and Restaurant

Dinner followed by the “Night Spectacular”
Sound & Light Show at the Citadel Museum
(weather and schedule permitting). (B.D)

Tuesday: Jerusalem
Today, enjoy a full day at leisure to explore
this fascinating city on your own. The  .
discoveries are endless. We suggest a visit
to famous Mahane Yehuda Market, a short
taxi ride from your hotel. Other optional  .
visits can include the City of David where
we can arrange for a guided local tour  .
or the Friends of Zion Heritage Center.
There are many possibilities. Overnight  .
in Jerusalem. (B)

Wednesday: En Route
Transfer to the airport for your departure
flight. Enjoy our Expedited Check in Service.
Or, continue on an extension to Jordan (see
pages 50-53 or to Mitzpe Ramon and Eilat
on the Red Sea—please inquire).

LAND PRICES PER PERSON (USD)
May ‘22 - May ‘23

4-Seat Vehicle
#Passengers Per Vehicle
2022 Sunday Departures

May 29*

7-Seat Vehicle

2

3

4

Twin

Single

Twin

Single

Twin

Single

$6535

$8215

$5650

$7330

$5045

$6725

Jun 5, 12, 19, Oct 16, 23, 30, Nov 6, 13

6770

8665

5890

7780

5285

7180

Jun 26, Jul 3, 10, 17, Sep 4, 11

6670

8465

5785

7580

5180

6975

Jul 24, 31, Aug 7, 14, 21, 28, Nov 20

6735

  8590

5855

7710

5250

7105

Nov 27, Dec 4, 11

6610

8325

5725

7440

5120

6835

Dec 18

6965

9040

6085

8155

5480

7550

Dec 25

6900

8905

6015

8020

5410

7415

Jan 1

6610

8325

5725

7440

5120

6835

Jan 8, 15, 22, 29, Feb 5, 12, 19

6510

8160

5630

7275

5025

6670

Feb 26

6635

8385

5750

7500

5145

6895

Mar 5, 12, 19, 26, Apr 16*, 23*, 30, May 7, 14

6770

8665

5890

7780

5285

7180

2023 Sunday Departures

May 21, 28

RATES TO BE ADVISED

* Touring Revised due to Holidays in Israel. For dates and prices prior to May 29, 2022, please inquire.
Supplement for touring in Mercedes V Class (seats up to 5 passengers) available.  
Prices for 3rd bed Adult & Child (over 10 years only) rates available upon request.
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Israel Heritage By Private Car – A Jewish Interest Tour

View of David’s Citadel in Ancient City, Jerusalem

